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Abstract 
We report the use of a screen-printable copper paste to form the front busbars on high efficiency photovoltaic cell structures in 
combination with copper fingers formed by light induced plating. Such a process route offers economic benefits relative to the 
fully plated front metallization due to the reduced requirement for laser ablation and increased cell performance. We demonstrate 
improved open circuit voltage and fill factor compared to cells that used plating for both the fingers and the busbars. These result 
from reduced contact between the semiconductor and the metal and from reduced shunting compared to the laser ablated and 
plated electrodes. p-type ‘PERC’ cells have been fabricated with copper plated fingers and screen-printed copper busbars with a 
median cell efficiency of 20.4%, compared to 20.3% for those with fully plated busbars. n-type ‘PERT’ cells reached a cell 
efficiency of 20.9% for both front metallization schemes. The screen-printed busbars gave a ~5 mV advantage over the plated 
busbars in both cases. 
 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Motivation 
Screen printing remains the dominant metallization process for solar cells due to its simplicity, low cost, high 
throughput and historically acceptable minimum line-width (currently ~80 μm). Silver remains by far the most 
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commonly used metal applied via screen printing of the front grid, because it is the most conductive metal at room 
temperature (1.6 μ-cm) and is chemically inert. However, the silver price is both high and volatile, resulting in the 
commodity price of silver dominating the total metallization cost. While module prices have seen a long-term 20% 
reduction in cost per doubling of manufactured volume, the cost of the silver metallization process per Watt peak 
was 5% higher in 2013 than it was in 2008 [1]; the metallization process now makes the largest contribution to the 
cost of the module, after the silicon. Bulk copper has a similar conductivity to silver (1.7 μ-cm), but costs ~100 
times less (~5 Euro per kg), making it an excellent potential replacement. Furthermore, a requirement to reduce 
shading loss has led to a search to find an alternative to screen printing, with Cu plating emerging as a prominent 
candidate as a possible industrial metallization technique. 
In response to these requirements, Dow Corning has developed [2] and demonstrated [3] a screen-printable paste 
that uses copper as the main conductive component. In a previous publication, we described the use of this paste in a 
dual print process to print ‘passivated copper busbars’ on top of standard screen-printed and fired-through silver 
fingers [4] with a standard aluminium ‘back surface field’(Al-BSF) cell structure, using a dual print process. Below 
we describe the use of the copper paste in conjunction with higher efficiency cell structures: p-type PERC and n-
type PERT cells. These cells use Cu plating as the primary metallization technique for the fingers, in combination 
with screen printing of copper for the busbars. 
Copper plating metallization of these solar cell structures requires the use of laser ablation to remove the silicon 
nitride anti-reflective coating before the plating process can begin. While there are clear advantages to the use of 
plated copper to produce highly conductive and narrow fingers, the use of a screen printing process in place of 
plating for the busbar brings a number of advantages. Reducing the area of laser ablated SiN by up to 50% leads to a 
significant reduction in the capital expenditure for the lasers. As demonstrated below, the performance is expected to 
improve due to two effects: (i) reduced Si-metal interface giving improved Voc and (ii) reduced probability of 
junction shunting of the laser ablated, plated and sintered metal lines, giving improved fill factor. A further 
advantage is that the screen printed busbars enable the use of traditional soldered interconnection, rather than relying 
on the development of new complex interconnection technologies. 
1.2. Low temperature screen-printable copper paste 
In addition to our previous publications [2, 3], we describe below for convenience the material principles of the 
developed copper paste. This paste consists primarily of copper and solder particles held in a polymer matrix (Fig. 
1). The paste has been engineered to be highly pseudo-plastic, having a high viscosity at rest, but low viscosity when 
under stress during the screen printing process. Immediately after printing, the paste has a brown-red colour due to 
the presence of the copper. However, after ‘curing’ at ~250 °C in an oxygen-free atmosphere, the colour of the paste 
changes to grey due to the coating of the copper by the solder. Our concept of a low temperature screen-printable 
copper paste with the copper encapsulated by low melting point alloys has also subsequently been demonstrated by 
other groups [5], as has the use of a low temperature paste to form busbars in a dual print process [4, 6]. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Dow Corning's screen printable copper paste. After printing (left) and after curing (right). 
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2. Experimental 
20 p-type PERC (passivated emitter and rear cell) cells have been produced using the process flow shown in Fig. 2. 
156x156 mm2 p-type CZ silicon with base resistivity of 1.8 Ohm-cm was used. The rear of the cells was electrically 
passivated with a dielectric stack before coating with aluminium by sputtering. The rear (p-type) metallization 
contact was achieved by local laser ablation of the rear dielectric to give point contacts with the aluminium. The 
front of the cell was given a phosphorus diffused n+ emitter with a resistivity of 120 Ohms/square. For the front 
metallization, 12 of the cells were produced with both fingers and busbars being formed by light induced plating 
(LIP) with successive layers of nickel, copper and silver. A further 8 cells had only the fingers formed using light 
induced plating, with the busbars being formed by screen printing using the copper paste. 
14 n-type PERT (passivated emitter and rear totally diffused) cells were produced using the process flow shown 
in Fig. 3. 156x156 mm2 n-type CZ silicon with base resistivity of 3.5 Ohm-cm was used. The rear of the cells was 
given full-area p-type boron diffusion. The rear dielectric was selectively ablated by laser to enable contact to PVD 
aluminium. The front cell structure consisted of a phosphorus diffused front surface field, with a target depth 
500 nm. The n-type silicon nominal base resistivity was 3.5 Ohm-cm. For the front metallization, 7 of the cells were 
fabricated with LIP metallization for both the fingers and the busbars, while 7 had LIP fingers with screen printed 
copper busbars. 
For both cell structures (p-type and n-type), a final thermal treatment was used to simultaneously sinter the plated 
metallization stack and the screen printed busbars. This was achieved in a belt furnace at 200 to 300 °C, with the 
oxygen content below 10 ppm. All cells were given a finger pitch of 1.5 mm and a busbar width of 1 mm. 
 
 
Fig. 2. p-type PERC cell process. To the left is shown the standard plating process; to the right is shown the modified process, using the copper 
paste for the busbars. 
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Fig. 3. n-type PERT cell process. The front end integration flow is identical for all cells. For the back end, the process for cells with the 
passivated copper busbars is shown to the right. A cross-section of the resulting structure (not to scale) is given to the right for illustration. 
3. Results 
IV curves were obtained from the p-PERC cells by testing the cells under a standard 1-sun solar 
simulator (Fig. 4); the extracted cell parameters are shown in Fig. 5. The median cell conversion 
efficiency for the cells with screen printed copper busbars is 20.4%, which is 0.1% absolute higher than 
those with the LIP busbars. This modest but statistically significant improvement in cell efficiency results 
from improved Voc and fill factor, and is in spite of the reduced device current. The 6 mV improvement 
in median Voc from 661.4 mV to 667.5 mV is due to a reduced direct contact between the semiconductor 
and the metal of the busbar, which is a potential source of carrier recombination. In our previous paper [3] 
we reported an improvement of 2.5 mV with a standard Al-BSF cell configuration and emitter doping of 
70 Ohm/square; here we demonstrate a greater improvement with a higher resistivity emitter of 
110 Ohm/square. The lower fill factor for the entirely plated cells is related to lower shunt resistance, 
believed to be due to the laser ablation or silicidation processes. For both busbar types, the majority of the 
fill factor loss was related to the cell series resistance (Fig. 6, left chart), with no significant difference 
observed between cells with either the screen printed or plated busbars. The contribution from junction 
recombination was also similar in the two cases (Fig. 6, right chart). The reduced device current observed 
for the cells with the screen printed busbars was due to solvent bleed in the screen printed busbars causing 
increased shading loss. This issue is related to the formulation of the paste, and has subsequently been 
addressed. 
The cell efficiency for the n-PERT cells was slightly higher, with both busbar types giving an average 
of 20.7% (Table 1). The reduced device current was again observed, and attributed to the same cause. As 
would be expected with the rear emitter configuration of the n-type cells, the fill factor is similar for both 
busbar metallization types for the PERT cells. This is consistent with the above hypothesis of junction 
minor shunting for the plated p-PERC cells. A gain of ~5 mV was observed in mean Voc for the screen 
printed busbars, similar to that observed for the p-type cells. 
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Fig. 4. IV curves for PERC cells with LIP or screen printed busbars. Cells with close to median efficiency are shown in each case. 
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Fig. 5. Cell parameters for PERC cells, with each cell represented by a single symbol. The fingers of all cells are produced by laser ablation and 
subsequent light induced plating of copper. Those groups to the left (blue boxes) have busbars also formed by light induced plating. Those to the 
right (orange boxes) have busbars formed by screen printing of the copper paste. Median values are listed on the charts. 
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Fig. 6. Fill factor loss for the p-PERC cells. pFF was measured by suns-Voc. FF0 is calculated from the cell Voc, according to the empirical 
relationship given in [7]. The contribution from the series resistance and junction recombination are not significantly different for either process 
route. 
Table 1. IV parameters from n-PERT cells. While all cells have plated fingers, half of the cells also have plated busbars and half have screen 
printed copper busbars. 
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module. 
An improved cell performance was demonstrated compared to fully plated cells. For p-type PERC cells, 
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a median cell efficiency of 20.4%, despite a reduced device current. The reduced current was a result of paste 
solvent ‘bleeding’, an issue that has subsequently been addressed with an improved paste formulation. For the n-
type base n-PERT cells, both busbar types gave a mean cell efficiency of 20.7%, with the improved Voc (0.5 mV) 
being compensated by the same issue of reduced device current. The best cell efficiency achieved with the copper 
paste busbars was 20.9%, which is the same as that achieved with the copper plated busbars. No change in fill factor 
was observed for the n-type cells, because the p-n junction was located at the rear of the cell, far from the laser 
ablated and plated metallization, avoiding the minor junction shunting that affected the p-type cells. 
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